
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Introweek 2022 



 

 

 EUCSA HOUSE RULES  

 
 

To make sure EUCSA is a safe space and to assure that 

everybody will feel comfortable throughout this introweek we 

have EUCSA House Rules. Check them out by scanning the 

QR Code below! 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Dear Class of 2025,  

We wholeheartedly welcome you to the amazing community and 
experience that is EUC! We are the 10th board of the Erasmus 

University College Study Association, and we are responsible for 
providing you with an unforgettable time at EUC; starting with, 

Introweek 2022! 

This week you will learn about the academic part of EUC, the study 
areas, learning methods and PBLs, as well as the lively social life 

Rotterdam has to offer! To welcome you to EUC, we have put 
together this small welcome bag which includes this amazing 

brochure. This brochure will tell you everything you need to know 
about EUCSA! Throughout the year you will become more familiar 

with us and the events that we host. 

But for now, enjoy your new room, settle down, meet your 
neighbours, have some drinks on the terrace and get excited! This 
is the beginning of your university experience and we can’t wait to 

show you around!! 

With love from your very excited 10th board <3 

  



 

 

   

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Explanation of EUCSA 

Erasmus University College Study Association is (as suggested by the 

name) EUC’s very own study association! Every student who studies at 

EUC has the opportunity to join EUCSA, we are run by the students and 

for the students. We organize many events and platforms that enable you 

to pursue your passions and create friendships; think parties, trips, sports 

teams, music events, workshops and much, much more! 

The events and opportunities offered by EUCSA would not exist without 

our 30 committees. Our committees all consist of chairs who lead the 

committee; treasurers who oversee the finances; and general members. 

They give their 100% to create all of our wonderful events. A full 

overview of all committees at EUC can be found near the end of this 

booklet. 

Throughout the year there are several highlights to look forward to. 

Those not only include big events like the Gala and Halloween Party, but 

also our annual Ski Trip and EUCSA Weekend. Furthermore, you can 

look forward to the UCSRN Tournament, in which we battle all the other 

University College to prove that we are the best one ;) 

 

 Explanation of EUCSA 

With pride we say that EUCSA takes upon a huge role in making EUC 

the close-knit community that it is, and we are super excited for you to 

be a part of it this upcoming year! Make sure to read how to officially 

become a member at the end of this booklet, and we will see you in our 

events soon! 



 

 

  

THE BOARD  
Chair – Alina 

Hii everyone!!I am Alina (she/her); a second year 

student from South Africa. I am majoring in Public 

and Global Health, but more importantly, I am 

super stoked to be the chairwoman of the board! A 

bit about me, my favorite book is Norwegian 

Wood, my favorite city is Berlin and my favorite 

mealtime is dinner! 

Fun Fact: My tattoo was supposed to be snake 

but it looks like a sperm! 

 

 

 

 

 

Secretary Vice-Chair – Alex 

Hey y’all, my name is Alex (he/him); half 

American, half Dutch, but grew up in a small 

village called The Hague. I love making music 

and writing scripts, so if you wanna geek over 

some movies hit me up! I am now in my second 

year of EUC and am majoring in Business. 

Fun fact: I like Alina so much I decided to live 

in her old apartment! 

 

 

 

 

 

Treasurer – Simon  

Hey hey hey! My name is Simon (he/him) and I’m 

hyped to be spending your money this year ;). I’m 

fully dutch, and even though I grew up in a very 

small town called Zwartsluis, I love calling myself 

a Rotterdammer (my grandma is from here!). I’ll 

never say no to some crazy idea you actually 

proposed as a joke, love playing guitar and get 

obsessed over music way too regularly.  

Fun Fact: I am younger than about all of you! 

 



 

 

 
THE BOARD  

CAO – Davey  

I am Davey (he/him) and am one of three Committee Affairs 

Officers. I grew up in a lovely Dutch town called Leusden 

with my British dad and Indonesian mom, My hobbies are 

walking in the sun, laying in the sun and casual dancing to 

good music. Lastly, I would hereby like to claim that I am 

the fun member of the tenth board; I am the one you hit up if 

you want to throw a One Direction fan night.  

Fun Fact: I tried to go viral on tiktok, but ended up 

getting hate comments! 

 

 

 

 

c 

CAO – Ines  

Hiii everyone! I’m Ines (she/her) and I’m the second 

member of the CAO trio. As the CAO in charge of 

external affairs, I take care of communicating with the 

other University Colleges. Although I’m french-

american, I consider myself an adopted dutchie and 

Rotterdammer. I’m also the self-proclaimed cocktail 

master of the board, so hit me up if you ever need some 

good recipes! I look forward to meeting y’all :) 

Fun Fact: I got my Padi diving certificate this 

summer! 
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CAO – Urmi 

Hi everyone! My name is Urmi (she/her) from the 

US/India. With Davey and Ines, we hold the most fun 

position of the Board! (CAOs!) Think of us as the 

messenger between the board and the committees, the 

middle man. We coach and facilitate the committees in 

whatever they need. I like music, dogs, knitting, baking, 

bouldering and hiking! 

Fun Fact: My first tattoo was a one dollar sketchy 

stick & poke tattoo! 

 



 

 

Overview of Committees
Event Teams 
Gala Team 
Party Co 
Ski Team 
UCSRN Team 
 
Intersectionality 
Teams 
People of Colour Co 
Queer Co 
Women’s Co 
 
Social Impact Teams 
Charity Co 
 Health & Wellness Co 
Sustainability Co 
 
Performing Arts 
Arts & Performance Co 
Dance Co 
Music Co 
 
Sports Activities 
Sports Co 
Football Team 
Hockey Team 
Basketball Team 
Dance Squad 

 
 
Creative Teams 
Exhibition Team 
Film & Photography Co 
Merch Co 
Podcast Co 
Yearbook Co 
Writing & Journalism 
Co 
 
Career Teams 
Entrepreneurial Co 
Future Co 
Investment Co 
MUN Co 
Network & 
Acquisitions Board 
 
Other Teamss 
Cultural Cooking Co 
Debating Co 
Games & 
Entertainment Co 
Travel Co 
 
 

 
 



 

 

How to join a Committee 
 
Joining one of our teams or committees is the perfect 

way to meet more people and have some extracurriculars. 

You can get to know all of our committees at the 

committee market at EUC the Thursday of Introweek or 

check them out at www.eucsa.nl .  

 

To apply for a committee you must fill out the following 

form: https://forms.gle/rqNRHSx4wDiAGj8L9 

 

Tip: scan the QR-code below!  

  

 
 

NOTE: APPLICATIONS OPEN THURSDAY 25/08 

AND CLOSE 

SUNDAY 04/09  



 

 

 

 

  

General Assembly (GA) 

In the General Assembly the important happenings in the 

association are discussed with all the interested members. It is the 

place where members can speak up, raise concerns, and vote 

about the important developments in the associations. 

Social Drinks 

Social Drinks are organized once every two weeks. They are 

lowkey events in which all members of the association are 

invited to come together at a bar to just casually (you guessed it 

;)) grab a drink and socialize! 

UCSRN 

UCSRN stands for the University College Student 

Representatives of the Netherlands. Through this we 

collaborate with other University Colleges to create events 

that unite all Liberal Arts & Sciences students in the 

Netherlands. The biggest event being the huge UCSRN 

Tournament at the end of the year. 

EUCSA TERMINOLOGY 

As a future member of EUCSA there are some terms and 

phrases that you will frequently hear. Let us help you out and 

explain them to you ;) 



 

 

  

 

EUCSA TERMINOLOGY 

 

Intersectional Council  

A council that advises the board on matters regarding 

diversity and inclusivity. They work with the Board to 

insure that EUCSA is a safe space.  

The Collective  

The Collective is an independent platform for students and 

staff where one can address problems within the EUC 

community. Throughout the years, the Collective has been 

used to address issues regarding sexism, homophobia, racism, 

sexual abuse and more.  

As a future member of EUCSA there are some terms and 

phrases that you will frequently hear. Let us help you out and 

explain them to you ;) 



 

 

How to become a member?  

 
Becoming a member is super easy!! It is 50 euro’s for a 

whole year of EUCSA pleasures. You can buy your 

membership at multiple occasions and can pay either 

with cash or with online payment. 

 

To pay with cash make sure to come to our stand at the 

committee market or infomarket.  

 

To pay through online payment visit our website 

www.eucsa.nl  

 

So now the question is: Why should you become a 

member? If the countless amazing events events 

organised by our very own committees, the EUCSA 

exclusive parties, sustainability and career focused 

events, ski trip, sports teams, EUCSA weekend, 

discounts on events like the gala and Model United 

Nations and so much more isn’t enough to convince you 

then we don’t know what will! 

  



 

 

Board Contacts 

If there is ever any questions or issues, please do not 

hesitate to reach out to any of us! 

But also do not be afraid to go up to us and say hi; we 

love spontaneous chats! For your memories sake; we 

look like this: 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 


